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Preview
REFRAIN

Soprano

Alto

Who is this God who comes to dine.
Whose life is broken in to pieces, and shared with us like wine?
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broken, shared like wine?
What is this love set before us as a feast?
Let us gather at God’s table, and
What Is This Love?

Learn there the ways of peace.

Learn there, learn there the ways of peace.

1. For friends and
2. Each person
3. Come, saint and
4. Come now as
5. O sing a
6. The God who

Am Dsus4 D 7 G Cm/G F/G G
VERSE

Cantor

(1. For friends and strangers,
(2. Each person honored,
(3. Come, saint and sinner,
(4. Come now as equals,
(5. O sing a new song,
(6. The God who calls us,

No foes nor
None shunned nor
Each one for-
No more out-
A song of
Is ever

1-6. One God, one Spirit.

1. rivals,
2. exiles,
3. givers,
4. sinners,
5. servants,
6. near us,

No walls or borders,
For those in darkness,
And each beloved,
Here all be welcome,
A song of neighbors,
Before all ages,

1-6. One crucified Lord.

One God, one
1. For all the lost:____
2. For all who mourn,____
3. For God is love.____
4. O taste and see!____
5. One song of love.____
6. Un-til the end:____

1-6. Spirit.____

One Christ, risen, present with us

1-6. Here.____
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INTRO (♩= ca. 74)

(Pno)

REFRAIN

Who is this God who comes to dine, Whose life is broken into pieces, and shared with us like wine? What is this love set before us as a feast? Let us gather at God’s table, and learn there the ways of peace.

to Verses
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VERSES

1. For friends and strangers,
   No foes nor
2. Each person honored,
   None shunned nor
3. Come, saint and sinner,
   Each one for-
4. Come now as equals,
   No more out-
5. O sing a new song,
   A song of
6. The God who calls us,
   Is ever

1-6. One God, one Spirit.

1. rivals,
   No walls or borders,
2. exiled,
   For those in darkness,
3. given,
   And each beloved,
4. siders,
   Here all be welcome,
5. service,
   A song of neighbors,
6. near us,
   Before all ages,

1-6. One crucified Lord.

1-6. One Christ, risen,

1-6. Present with us here. (Pno)

Who is this

What Is This Love?
WHAT IS THIS LOVE?

Refrain

Who is this God who comes to dine, Whose life is broken into pieces, and shared with us like wine?

What is this love set before us as a feast? Let us to Verses gather at God's table, and learn there the ways of peace.

Final

Let us gather at God's table, and learn there the ways of peace.

Verses Cantor

1. For friends and strangers,
2. Each person honored,
3. Come, saint and sinner,
4. Come now as equals,
5. O sing a new song,
6. The God who calls us,

1-6. One God, one Spirit.
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WHAT IS THIS LOVE? (cont.)

1. No foes nor rivals,
2. None shunned nor exiled,
3. Each one for giv'en,
4. No more outsiders, And each before all
5. A song of service,
6. Is ever near us,

1-6. One crucified Lord.

1. borders, For all the lost;
2. darkness, For all who mourn,
3. loved, For God is love;
4. welcome, O taste and see!
5. neighbors, One song of love.
6. ages, Until the end:

1-6. One God, one Spirit.

1-6. One Christ, risen, present with us here.